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• Despite the channel proliferation and 

audience fragmentation, television has so far provided 

the choice of channels only. 

• When we watch television news, we have no control to 

choose news contents in the current linear flow of news. 

• In the smart era, television news needs to be customized for 

each individual audience. 

• Our research is focused on the personalized tone, genre, 

media condition of television news and its influence 

on recall, attention and attitude change



Uses and gratifications theory

“Audiences consciously choose the medium 

that could fulfill their needs and 

that they are able to recognize their reasons 

for making media choices.” 

- Katz et al., (1974)



Selective Exposure

“News readers will likely engage in news 

that is consistent with their own preferences.” 

- Sears & Freedman (1967)



Personalized information

“Personalized information systems are made possible 

by the diffusion of digital technology.” 

- Beam & Kosicki (2014)



Tone of news

“Tone is important in emotion expression” 

- Scherer (1986)

“Tone signals truthfulness, strength and calmness ” 

– Chattonadhyay (2003)



Genre of news

“Genres are an unavoidable product of living in a 

social context.” – Bauman (1992) 

“Generic purpose of genre is to induce an emotional 

state of pleasure and enjoyment.” – Cawelti (1976) 



Interactive transmedia news

“Transmedia represents a storytelling process 

across multiple delivery channels for the purpose of

creating a unified and coordinated experience.” 

- Jenkins (2010)

“Commenting on news report has already become 

the most common type of audience participation.”

- Toepfl & Piwoni (2015)



H1: Personalized televis ion news genre (politics, sports , business, 

science and health, international, government, entertainment) 

will induce higher attention than randomly ass igned news genre.

H2: Personalized televis ion news tone (positive, negative) 

will induce higher attention than randomly ass igned news tone.

H3: Personalized interactive transmedia news (TV + Web news with 

viewer comments) will induce higher attention than 

randomly ass igned news media.

Attention
A subset of the population interested in the news is likely to engage in increase

d news attention in a media landscape where news is more easily accessible. 

- Beam & Kosicki (2014) 



H4: Personalized televis ion news genre (politics, sports , business, 

science and health, international, government, entertainment) 

will induce more positive attitude than randomly ass igned news genre.

H5: Personalized televis ion news tone (positive, negative) 

will induce more positive attitude than randomly ass igned news tone.

H6: Personalized interactive transmedia news (TV + Web news with 

viewer comments) will induce more positive attitude 

than randomly ass igned news media.

Attitude
A psychological tendency that is expressed by evaluating a particular 

entity with some degree of favor or disfavor -Eagly & Chaiken (1993)



H7: Personalized televis ion news genre (politics, sports , business, 

science and health, international, government, entertainment) 

will induce higher recall than randomly ass igned news genre.

H8: Personalized televis ion news tone (positive, negative) 

will induce higher recall than randomly ass igned news tone.

H9: Personalized interactive transmedia news (TV + Web news with 

viewer comments) will induce higher recall 

than randomly ass igned news media.

Recall

A list of items to remember and then is tested by being asked to recall t

hem in any order - Bower (2000)



• Qualtrics online survey experiment on 124 general public
• Amazon Mechanical Turk’s panel-based quota sample (Reward: $0.5) 

provides a reasonable representation of broad population of 
adults in the U.S. (Carr et al., 2014)

• Male (n=66; 53%); Female (n=58; 47%)
• Age: 18~65 (Mean = 35.63; SD = 11.33) 
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Politics – Social media impact Sports – Foot golf

Business – Dangerous airbag Science – Celiac misdiagnosed



International – North Korea Government - Pentagon 

Business – TV mom Doris Roberts



TV news 

with viewer comments

TV news

without viewer comments



Transmedia with comments

Transmedia without comments



Attention

Item = 2 Tone Genre Media condition

Cronbach α .947 .935 .941

Experiment group
Mean / SD

5.63 / 1.86
(n = 52)

6.00 / 1.32
(n = 52)

5.51 / 1.87
(n = 52)

Control group
Mean / SD

5.77 / 1.67
(n = 50)

5.21 / 1.74
(n = 50)

5.84 / 1.40
(n = 50)

t-test t (100) = -.41 t (100) = 2.60* t (100) = -1.01

* p < .05,     ** p < .01,     *** p < .001



Attention

H1: Personalized televis ion news genre (politics, sports , business, 

science and health, international, government, entertainment) 

will induce higher attention than randomly ass igned news genre.

H2: Personalized televis ion news tone (positive, negative) 

will induce higher attention than randomly ass igned news tone.

H3: Personalized interactive transmedia news (TV + Web news 

with viewer comments) will induce higher attention than 

randomly ass igned news media.
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Attitude

Item = 4 Tone Genre Media condition

Cronbach α .933 .926 .881

Experiment group
Mean / SD

5.95 / 1.44
(n = 52)

6.11 / 1.05
(n = 52)

5.54 / 1.52
(n = 52)

Control group
Mean / SD

5.66 / 1.60
(n = 50)

5.09 / 1.65
(n = 50)

5.36 / 1.46
(n = 50)

t-test t (100) = .99 t (100) = 3.77*** t (100) = .62

* p < .05,     ** p < .01,     *** p < .001



Attitude

Not 
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Not 
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H4: Personalized televis ion news genre (politics, sports , business, 

science and health, international, government, entertainment) 

will induce more positive attitude than randomly ass igned news genre.

H5: Personalized televis ion news tone (positive, negative) will 

induce more positive attitude than randomly ass igned news tone.

H6: Personalized interactive transmedia news (TV + Web news 

with viewer comments) will induce more positive attitude 

than randomly ass igned news media.
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Recall

Listing recalled 
messages

Tone Genre Media condition

Experiment group
Mean / SD

4.92 / 3.08
(n = 52)

5.04 / 2.70
(n = 52)

5.00 / 3.35
(n = 52)

Control group
Mean / SD

4.56 / 2.00
(n = 50)

4.48 / 2.01
(n = 50)

5.08 / 2.73
(n = 50)

t-test t (100) = .70* t (100) = 1.18 t (100) = -.13

* p < .05,     ** p < .01,     *** p < .001



H7: Personalized televis ion news genre (politics, sports , business, 

science and health, international, government, entertainment) 

will induce higher recall than randomly ass igned news genre.

H8: Personalized televis ion news tone (positive, negative) 

will induce higher recall than randomly ass igned news tone.

H9: Personalized interactive transmedia news (TV + Web news 

with viewer comments) will induce higher recall 

than randomly ass igned news media.
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✓ Tone and gender are significantly correlated (r = .30, p < .05). 

✓ Media condition and age are significantly correlated (r = .30, p < .05). 

TONE - GENGER

MEDIA CONDITION - AGE



✓ Hawkins et al. (2001) found positive, moderate correlations between ge
nre preference and attention paid to specific television genres, such tha
t people paid more attention to television genres they reported preferri
ng.

✓ Selecting genre is their preferences. Image that you do something you 
like. It will elicit your attention because that is your choice like going to 
theater. 

GENRE - ATTENTION



GENRE - ATTITUDE

✓ Little (2001) stated that customized news, by dispensing relevant 
targeted messages, may ‘promote lingering and capture user attention’ 
and hence lead to more positive attitudes. 

✓ Attitudes is related to attention. 



TONE - RECALL

✓ In the study of Baumgartner et al. (2012), they concluded that the amo
unt of negative information recalled was not higher for them than for i
ndividuals in a positive mood state. 

✓ Tone affect to people’s memory. The active way to listen the news helps 
to increase the viewers’ memory capacity. Thus, the active behavior is b
etter for memorizing than the passive action.



First, low / high involvement would be matter depending on people’s pref
erence

The second limitation is the screen size. We did the survey through the c
omputer so that people only have experiment on the computer monitor s
ize.

Our final limitation is the limited choice for the transmedia. For example, 
we made the comments and transmedia parts at an one group. For the n
ext time, we can research more precisely by dividing four different groups 
(comments, transmedia, tone, genre).







For making more attractive news, 
For designing better service of news,

The key is on the viewers’ choice
.
.
.

“ Kind TV ”



Thank you very much! ☺

Sung Yoon Ri : sri100@syr.edu 

Johnny Cho : ycho102@syr.edu


